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Office of the Provost - Boys Hostels
9th July, 2021

NOTICE
Dear Boarders,
As you are fully aware, that, due to COVID-19 Pandemic, the students residing at Hostels has
vacated the Hostels in the month of March, 2020. It was found that many students (boarders and
non-boarders who were provided temporary mess facility) have pending Mess Dues of the
previous academic year (2019-20) till the month of March, 2020 and some of the students who
availed hostel facility during lockdown period till 25th May, 2020. The students have also been
informed to pay their pending Mess Dues through Notice dated 05th February, 2021. But, many
students have failed to pay their pending Mess Dues.
The students who have been provided hostel facility during academic year 2019-20 as well as
during current academic year 2020-21 while re-opening of the University in phased manner have
already appeared in the final year Semester Examinations held in May/June, 2021 of the academic
year 2020-21, but the students have not cleared their pending Mess Dues of the previous
academic year (2019-20) and current academic year (2020-21) yet.
Therefore, keeping in view the huge pending amount towards mess dues of the students, the
‘‘Online Results’’ as well as hardcopy of the original ‘‘Marks Memos’’ of the students will be
withheld by the University till the students pays the mess dues. The details of students
regarding mess dues is given at Annexure-A.
Once, the student pay his pending mess dues, the ‘‘Online Results’’ of the student will be
declared by the Examination Branch and the student may obtain the hardcopy of the
original ‘‘Marks Memos’’ from the Provost Office, Boys Hostels, after clearing pending Mess
Dues.
Moreover, the ‘‘Online Results’’ has been already declared for some of the courses by the
Examination Branch, therefore, the hardcopy of the original ‘‘Marks Memos’’ will be
withheld at Provost Office, Boys Hostels and it will be handed over to the students once the
pending Mess Dues is cleared by him.
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To pay the pending Mess Dues, students are requested to deposit the due amount as per
details provided in Annexure-A. The students may deposit pay their dues as per account
details given below:
Account No.
187901000007436

Name of the Bank
Indian Overseas Bank

Name of the Branch

IFSC Code

Gachibowli, Hyderabad IOBA0001879

After, depositing the mess dues, the student must send the ‘Deposit Slip’ alongwith his
details like- Name, Class, Enrollment No. and name of his Hostel and send it to
provostofficebh.mess20@gmail.com.

Provost, Boys Hostels
Copy to:
1. The Vice-Chancellor I/c
2. The Registrar I/c
3. The Controller of Examination
4.
5.
6.

Director, CIT (with a request to upload at the Website)

All Senior Wardens/Wardens and Hostel Caretakers
Concerned File
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